Detection of adenovirus types 40 and 41 in stool specimens by immune electron microscopy.
An immune electron microscope (IEM) test was developed that allowed the direct detection of adenovirus type 40 (ad 40) or ad 41 in stools specimens. The polyclonal rabbit antisera used differentiated ad 40 and 41 from other ad serotypes but not from each other. The method was evaluated in a 13 month prospective study of stools from children with gastroenteritis. Seventy-two specimens found to contain ad by conventional electron microscope screening were retested by IEM. Results were typically obtained within 2 hr and showed that 55 (76%) viruses typed as ad 40/41. No ads were recovered from conventional virus isolation attempts on these specimens. Additionally, 39 of these 55 viruses were tested by restriction endonuclease analysis (REA) after growth in 293 cells, and results showed that all produced digest patterns typical of ad 40 (seven cases) or ad 41 (32 cases). Twenty-four percent (17/72) of viruses could not be typed by IEM; 9/17 (53%) yielded ads [ad 1 (1), ad 2 (4), ad 5 (1), ad 6 (1), ad 7 (2)] in routine culture, whereas REA identified the other eight as ad 2 (6), ad 1 (1), and ad 41 (1). The concordance between IEM and the reference methods was therefore 100% specificity and 97.5% sensitivity. The method described allows the clinically useful diagnosis of ad 40/41 infection to be rapidly made and will be a particularly useful technique in laboratories screening faeces by electron microscopy.